Tech Tuesdays
with Media Technologist Tom Corcoran

Now Every Tuesday!

Podcasting in Higher Education
Interested in the growing phenomenon of podcasting? Learn how you (or your students) can add podcasting to your course delivery/materials using Audacity and a headset/microphone.

XML, RSS, & the iTunes Directory
In this follow up the Podcasting workshop you’ll learn how to create RSS feeds for your podcast content using an XML file to link your content to the the iTunes Podcast Directory.

FlipVideo & Olympus Digital Audio
Want to create simple video or digital audio but don’t know how? With these two easy to use devices you can record, edit and share video or audio. Available for checkout in SCB 2314.

Screen Recording with Camtasia
Learn out how to record anything you see on a computer desktop using Camtasia... add audio narration to PowerPoint, create tutorials, or add FlipVideo recordings to demos.

Graphic Design Principles
Use these 4 basic principles of graphic design, color theory, and an understanding of typography and see an improvement in the quality of your own flyers, posters and other designs.

Image Editing with Photoshop
Use Adobe Photoshop for image editing on your own photos or graphics. Topics covered will include selecting, cropping, moving and printing images. Workshop held in WDC 2602.

Basic HTML for Web Page Design
Would you like to know more about the basics of how web pages are created and designed? In part one we will cover fundamentals of HTML to create your own basic web pages.

Basic CSS for Web Page Design
Part two of the HTML workshop will delve into the world of Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) where you can format graphics and text and organize your web page designs.

For more information on Tech Tuesdays at Heartland contact Tom Corcoran at x.8427 or by email at tom.corcoran@heartland.edu
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